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In this third edition of the OSWG newsletter, we close out
the calendar year with a recap of the first OSWG
workshop, share our experiences on the Dutch Research
Software Engineer meetup, and look ahead with some of
our  plans for  2023.  We hope you enjoy the newsletter,
happy holidays, and we'll see you next year!

Recap: first OSWG workshop

The general response to the first OSWG workshop was very
positive. As we already learned from the survey that we sent out
about a year ago, there is no lack of interest in open science in the
department-- however, turning this interest into practice is
something many of us struggle with.  
 
Data sharing was a hot topic in all of the groups. Both CNAB and
BTN showed a willingness to share data, but are a bit lost and are
missing a standardized format to do so.  The same goes for
MULTINET: they felt that the rules for sharing data are unclear,
especially when it comes to sensitive patient data. At KNW, there
was some doubt as to the usefulness of sharing data just for the
sake of it; however, they agreed that sharing metadata (i.e. which
data is being collected) just might be interesting. NP already seems

https://mailchi.mp/6dcd46addbb8/first-newsletter-os-working-group-9078623?e=[UNIQID]


to be doing quite a bit of data sharing: 12 out of 15 of their team
members reported that they were actively sharing data. However,
they similarly agreed that the process is by no means simple and
that it would be helpful to have standardized manuals.  
      In the BTN and NP workshops, open accesss publishing was
also discussed. NP suggested making a shortlist of suitable open
access journals, while in BTN, the VU library came up: they have
connections with some publishers, making open access publishing
more affordable (read more here).  
    The MULTINET team additionally talked about peer review code,
and felt that their code has improved as a result. KNW expressed
an interest in doing something similar, and are planning on
setting up a GitHub. Furthermore, MULTINET regularly does public
reviews of (preprint) papers using PubPeer. While the group has
learned a lot from these reviews, the response has so far been a bit
underwhelming.  
     During the workshop in the educational team, the new
"digitaliseringsimpuls" was discussed. This is a multi-year
national initiative by the government and the Dutch online
platform to improve the availability and use of open education
resources. However, the team felt that, for now at least, licensed
materials are still easier to use than the open materials. 
 
Expect to hear from us on how we'll be helping you with these
issues in the coming year. In the meantime, check out this
interesting read on manageable ways to incorporate open
science practices into your lab. 
 

RSE event November 9th 

https://vu.nl/en/about-vu/divisions/university-library/more-about/open-access-deals-with-publishers
https://pubpeer.com/
https://www.apa.org/monitor/2021/11/career-open-science


On Nov 9, 2022, Niels and Allison went to Utrecht to present at a
meetup held by the Dutch Research Software Engineer
organization (NL-RSE), who we met earlier this year at the
Netherlands Open Science Festival. The aim of the meeting was
to discuss the topic: Should Research Software be Free? 
 
Niels gave a great presentation and participants, mainly research
software engineers and researchers, were amazed by the efforts
young researchers are putting into the OS Working Group at ANW.
The presentation sparked discussions surrounding the funding
of implementing OS practices and how local Digital Competence
Centers can be of service.  
    Among the other panelists was Lourens Veen, from the
Netherlands eScience Center, where the aim is to partner Dutch
researchers with Research Software Engineers (RSE’s) to produce
research software - check out their website to find out how they
can help you through open proposals, trainings, and resources. We
hope to interact more with the eScience Center in the future. 
    Another speaker, Andre Offringa from ASTRON (a Dutch
astronomy Institute), discussed their experience creating an Open-
Source Software policy at ASTRON, that requires most software
created by ASTRON researchers to be open-source. This sparked

https://deploy-preview-37--nl-rse.netlify.app/
https://opensciencefestival.nl/
https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/setup-thematic-digital-competence-centers
https://www.esciencecenter.nl/
https://www.esciencecenter.nl/collaborate-with-us/
https://www.astron.nl/


some ideas for us on how to implement OS policies in ANW. 
 
All-in-all, we had a great experience, and met many interesting
people who we hope to collaborate with in future OS endevours.

What's next in 2023?

OSCAWARDS In January, the Open Science Community Amsterdam
will be handing out the  OSCAWARDS.  The OSCAWARDS celebrate
the many ways of contributing to open science and transparent
research culture. Researchers, educators, support staff and
students are invited to submit case studies describing their
completed or ongoing projects, contributions by teams are
particularly encouraged.  
    The OSWG is already working on their submission, but if you
have any ideas of your own, you can submit your project here!
Note that the submission deadline is on the 15th of December; the
award ceremony will be January 26, at SPUI25. 
 
VU Carpentries Also in January, we'll be starting a collaboration
with the VU library's Carpentries. The first of these will be a
hands-on,  2-day  on-campus  event that teaches basic research
computing skills. The workshop will cover basic concepts and
tools, including program design, version control, data
management, and task automation. Specifically, this Carpentry
workshop will cover Shell, Git, and basic programming with R. 
    The event will be on the 24th and 25th of January; you can sign
up here. 
    Additionally, for those of you who are proficient at one of these
languages: we're looking for people to help out during the
workshops. Feel free to reach out to us! 
 
OSWG website We're currently setting up a website for the OSWG,
which will contain general info but will also be a place where we'll
collect useful resources. It's still very much a work in progress, but
you can have a sneak peek here! We'll keep you posted.

https://www.amsterdamumc.org/en/research/news/call-for-oscawards.htm
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFkLbrug3XChbhIbng1nqZ2FCyfX7bQe5J7Lmz1VfEENwpNQ/viewform
https://vu-nl.libcal.com/event/3969710
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanatomy-neurosciences.com%2Finitiatives%2Fopenscience%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cl.breedt%40amsterdamumc.nl%7C36aaceced3004e6b215308dadce22ebd%7C68dfab1a11bb4cc6beb528d756984fb6%7C0%7C0%7C638065161238931670%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PmOpf9Fh68PMKSHG%2FZk6oAFIWfrPJHT1N2kkRI7qYK4%3D&reserved=0


Hands On Open Science
Listen to a podcast on open science on your commute to work! For

example, check these out: 
Everything Hertz 
The Black Goat 

ReproducibiliTea

Events / Resources
December

All I want for Christmas is Open
Science 

This is an event about Open
Science in the Life Sciences
curricula (Bachelor/Master).

Starting at 18:30, we will hear three
inspiring presentations, have a
brainstorm session for practical

implementation of Open Science in
the curricula. Followed by a borrel,

of course.

The event will be Wednesday,
December 14, 18:45 – 22:45, VU

January

Software Carpentry Workshop
(R) 

 

See above: this Carpentry
workshop will cover Shell, Git, and

basic programming with R. 
 

The workshop will take place
on Tuesday & Wednesday, 24-
25 January, 09:00-17:00, VU

OSCAWARDS  
 

The Open Science Community
Amsterdam will be awarding the

OSCAWARD in January 2023. The
award celebrates the many ways of
contributing to open science and to
a transparent research culture. See
above for how to submit a proposal! 

 
The award ceremony will be held
on Thursday, 26 January, 17:00-

19:00, SPUI25 Amsterdam

https://everythinghertz.com/about
https://www.theblackgoatpodcast.com/about/
https://soundcloud.com/reproducibilitea
https://vu-nl.libcal.com/calendar/infoworkshops/xmas
https://vu-nl.libcal.com/event/3969710
https://openscience-amsterdam.com/
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